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‘‘Nowadays, there
are a variety of
flexible benefits ’’

Q Should I consider
investing in an

unregulated collective
investment scheme
(UCIS)? The returns
I’ve been shown seem
much better than my
current portfolio –
O.W., Aberdeen.

A Barry O’Neill,
investment director

at Carbon Financial
Partners, said: I’d urge
caution with regards to
UCIS. By following some
fundamental rules, you
should avoid the most
common pitfalls. Before
investing in anything,
you should be able to see
clearly how the
prospective returns are
going to be generated,
and more importantly,
what risks you are
exposed to.
It is the second point
that often makes UCIS
difficult to quantify as a
result of the complex
structure. Remember,
what appears too good to
be true, usually is.

Q Why should I
invest in shares

given the fragile state
of the global economy?
– W.L., Banchory.

A Barry O’Neill said:
Not everyone needs

to be invested in shares.
It very much depends on
your time horizon and
the level of investment
return you need to
generate to achieve your
objectives.
There will be bad years,
but the simple answer is
that shares have a higher
expected return than
cash and fixed-interest
investments over the
long term, which
generally should be
taken to mean 15 years
or more.

Q I’ve heard I don’t
necessarily have

to take an annuity from
the same company I
have my pension with.
How does this work? –
I.S., Perth.

A Barry O’Neill said:
The option you refer

to is the “open-market
option’. This allows you
to pull all your pensions
together and place them
with the company that
will provide the highest
income (not necessarily
the one you’ve saved for
retirement with). It is not
uncommon for this to
give an increase of 10-
20% to your income in
retirement. This can be
especially useful if you’re
a smoker or have health
concerns, because you
might be eligible for an
enhanced annuity rate.

Young would-be homebuyers ‘pessimistic’
MORE than half of young
adults not on the property
ladder believe they will never
be able to afford a house, new
research suggests.

A survey conducted by Post
Office Mortgages found 53%
of would-be homeowners
aged 25-34 were pessimistic
about their chances of ever
buying.

The study also found that

the average age at which a
non-homeowner believed
they would be able to buy a
property now stood at 35.

The online survey of 700
people not on the property
ladder found 50% of 25 to
34-year-olds said they would
not be able to afford a deposit
unless their circumstances
changed. Women were more
optimistic than men, howev-

er, expecting to buy a home at
an average age of 34, while
men in a similar situation did
not think they would pur-
chase property until 37.

Mike Cook, head of mort-
gages at PO Mortgages, said:
“Many would-be first-time
buyers may have been put off
tryingtogetontothehousing
ladder by the size of deposits
nowneededandsomemaybe

deterred by their perception
of high mortgage repay-
ments.”
● Soaring costs are forcing
more first-time renters to ask
their parents for help with
the deposit, according to let-
ting agent LSL Property Ser-
vices. It said UK rents had
risen for a six month in a row
in July with an average
monthly rent now a record

£705, up 0.6% on June and
4.2% higher year-on-year.

The competitive environ-
ment has also enabled land-
lords to take a tougher line on
renters not paying on time
with arrears dropping for the
third consecutive month.

Landlord arrears are now
lower than the owner-occu-
pied sector for the first time
in three years.

SMALL BUSINESS FOCUS

How and why did you
start in business?
I bought a villa in Turkey
five years ago, and did not
have the best of experi-
ences. I realised that buy-
ing a property in Turkey
was fraught with difficul-
ties if the buyer was given
incorrect and incomplete
information.
Buying in a foreign country
needs to be a totally trans-
parent process, with the
buyer being given all pos-
sible information honestly.
After my experiences, I
knew that a customer
should be able to complete
the transaction and feel
good about the whole pro-
cess.
Turkey is a fabulous coun-
try, with extremely well
priced property. I wanted
others to reap the benefits
of both my experiences and
of the lower property prices
to achieve their dream of a
home in the sun.
How did you get to where
you are today?
I gave up full-time work in
the motor trade three years
ago to concentrate on
building my business inter-
ests. I have had to learn to
motivate myself by setting
targets and deadlines.
Who helped you?
My wife, Laura.
What has been your
biggest mistake?
Relying too heavily on the
wrong type of advertising at
first, and being too trusting
of people who appeared to
be “on my side”. Once I got
to grips with the advertising

and found the correct peo-
ple to associate with busi-
ness wise, sales took off.
What was your greatest
achievement?
Seeing the pleasure of my
first clients when they
achieved their dream of a
home in the sun, at an
affordable price, with no
hassle to sour the process.
If you were in power in
government, what would
you change?
The level of taxation. The
Federation of Small Busi-
ness campaigns for a sim-
ple and stable taxation sys-
tem, but I think that
everything is taxed too

heavily, with a lack of real
services for the amount of
money we are all feeding
into government coffers.

What do you still hope to
achieve?
To gain in reputation as an
honest real-estate agent,
leading to more sales and
happy customers.

What do you do to relax?
Drink red Spanish wine
and a dram or two, listen-
ing to good music.
I am also a member of the
Central Buchan Rotary
Club, and take part in its
various fundraising and
club activities.
What are you currently
reading, listening to or
glued to on the TV?
Wildlife, history, and travel
programmes.
What do you waste your
money on? I don’t.
How would your friends
describe you?
I hope they would say I am
loyal, truthful and will al-

ways go that extra mile to
help them. I can always
make people laugh, and
sometimes people don’t
know what I am going to
say next.
What would your
enemies say about you?
Not sure. You would have
to ask them.
What do you drive and
dream of driving?
I drive a Peugeot Partner
van because it suits my
business interests.
I don’t have a dream
car because my van will
get from A to B, the same
way as a very expensive
vehicle.

SMALL-to-mediumbusiness-
es are seeking ways to man-
age the bottom line in tough
economic conditions, but
more than half have no mea-
sures in place to monitor
energy efficiency.

These firms are potentially
missing out on major savings,
according to research from
energy company npower.

The findings from its latest
business energy index show

53%ofthe4.8millionSMEsin
the UK have no methods in
place to manage energy ef-
ficiency, and nearly one in
five do not know if they have
reduced their energy con-
sumption over the past year.

This is despite figures from
the report showing that,
where energy efficiency is be-
ing measured, 50% of SMEs
reportedsavingsofup to 10%,
showing huge scope to make
significant cost cuts while
also reducing CO2 emissions.

Statistics from the Carbon
Trust also highlight the po-
tential for SMEs to reduce
emissions further. It found
that they had a potential en-
ergy-savingopportunityofup
to 20%, compared with 8%
for large businesses.

Patrick Harvey, head of cus-
tomer loyalty at npower, said:
“This year’s index found that,
for SMEs, the greatest driver
for increasingenergyefficien-
cy is cost, rather than the
environment.
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Firms ‘missing out on major energy savings’ by failing to act

Patrick Harvey: potential

‘‘Buying in a
foreign country
needs to be a
totally transparent
process’’

Property agent who’ll go
the extra mile for clients

Choosing
wrong car
could cost
you dear

COMPANY-CAR drivers are
being urged to check in-
creased tax costs on CO2

emissions when selecting
their vehicles.

Many employees are look-
ing forward to picking up a
new model on September 1.

But accountant and busi-
ness adviser PKF says
choosing the wrong vehicle
could cost them hundreds
of pounds more a year in
extra tax.

The ever-changing regu-
lations concerning vehicle
benefit-in-kind charges can
mean a company car picked
now could end up consid-
erably more expensive by
the time it is due to be
renewed.

Michael Hepburn, a tax
manager with PKF, said: “A
current example would be a
car ordered in 2007-08 with
a CO2 of 150g/km which
will be taxed at 20% in the
current tax year yet was
only 17% when ordered.

“A car ordered in 2011-12
with a CO2 of 119g/km will
currently benefit from a
10% tax charge but at the
end of, say, a three-year
period will be chargeable at
15% tax.

“Interestingly, employees
are not taxed if they make
use of electric cars under
the current rule (until April
2015) and petrol cars with
emissions under 75g/km
only suffer a 5% charge.

“A car with a CO2 emis-
sion level of under 100g/km
remains tax efficient for the
employee and also entitles
the employer to claim 100%
first-year allowances on
purchase of the vehicle.”

Mr Hepburn said it was
clear company-car selection
was becoming more com-
plex, adding: “A low pur-
chase price may mask later
higher tax costs.”

“This is why it is surprising
that somanyarestillnotmea-
suring the positive impact
that implementing energy-
efficiency measures can have
on their business. The results
of the research show the huge
untapped potential for SMEs
to both reduce emissions and
increase savings.”

Encouragingly, the index
found that the importance
SMEs placed on energy man-
agement and efficiency was
at its highest level since 2005.

Coupled with this, many
reported to be measuring
their energy usage and recog-
nising the payback of low-
cost, quick-win measures
such as turning equipment
off, which was ranked as the
most popular action over the
past six months.

Mr Harvey added: “More
businesses need to realise
that through simple to
implement and low or no-
cost measures, they can lower
their bills by around 10%.”
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DRIVEN: Albert Balloch . . . I have had to learn to motivate myself by setting targets and deadlines

Each week, we ask small firms in the area
some key questions. This time, we speak
to Albert Balloch, of Mintlaw, owner
of overseas real-estate firm Absolutely
Altinkum Homes

Helping families to cope
with cuts in child benefit
BY IAN FORSYTH

WITH the UK Government
planning to axe child benefit
for more than a million
better-off families,mother-of-
two Jane Lawrenson, 43, a
student at Aberdeen Univer-
sity, is keen to clarify just how
the new system will work.

She said: “I wondered what
thesituationwas.Canyoutell
me who is going to be
affected, how they are going
to be affected and when the
changeswill come intoeffect?
My understanding is that a
couple, where one stays at
home, will be hit harder than
couples who both work.

“Is this the case?
“In addition, I was won-

dering if there was any advice
on what we could be doing in
the run up to the new system
to make sure we are best pre-
pared for the change and
whether or not there is any-
thing we can do about the
situation. Mention has been
made of investing in child-
care vouchers and or increas-
ing occupational pension
payments. I wondered if
either of those was worth
considering?”

Keith Mackie, a certified fi-
nancial planner at Acumen
Financial Planning in Aber-
deen, said that child benefit
(previously known as family
allowance) is paid to the par-
ents of children below the age
of 16 and those in full-time
education up to the age of 19.

At present, the rate is
£20.30 per week for the first
child and £13.40 per week for
subsequent children. Howev-
er changes are afoot.

“Our chancellor, George
Osborne,announced lastyear
that this benefit will cease for

some with effect from 2013;
probably April 6 that year,”
said Mr Mackie.

“The Treasury has said that
the benefit currently costs
£12billion and is hoping to
save £1billion per annum
fromthiscut.MrOsbornehas
said that it will affect people
earning more than £44,000 a
year. It will not be cut for
everyone, but the way in
which it will be implement-
ed is interesting, to say the
least.”

Mr Mackie gave the
example of a working
couple, both earning
£40,000 a year, with a
total annual income
of £80,000.

They will contin-
ue to receive child
benefit. However,
another couple
w h e r e o n l y
either the hus-
band or wife
works , and
earns £45,000
per year, will
lose their child
benefit.

“Now, does
that sound fair?”
asked Mr Mackie. “HM
RevenueandCustomshasyet
toprovide theexactdetailson
how they will police this, but
Iwould imaginethat theywill
simply cross-refer claims
against tax records.”

So is there any way to beat
the new rules?

Mr Mackie said that getting
around them could prove dif-
ficult, but one method that
might be possible is the use of
salary sacrifice. He added:
“Basically, salary sacrifice
means that an employee
takes a reduction in their pay
in return for a benefit paid

for by their employer. This is
usually done to create a sav-
ing on tax or national
insurance contributions
without reducing the overall

value of the remuneration
package to the employee.

“Salary sacrifice can be par-
ticularly tax-efficient for
higher-rate taxpayers: those

people being targeted with
the cut to child benefit.

“Historically, salary sacri-
fice was mainly used where
an employee gave up some of
their salary in return for the
employer to make contribu-
tions to the individual’s pen-
sion scheme.

“Nowadays, there are a va-
riety of flexible benefits that
can be obtained in lieu of
salary – such as childcare
vouchers – so it is now com-
monly used to describe any
situation where an employee
gives up part of their salary in

return for a benefit in kind.”
Mr Mackie said, however,
that because your salary
could be used to determine
things such as how much you
can borrow from a mortgage
lender and how much cover
you have under an employer-
operated life assurance
scheme, you should weigh up
the implications before going
ahead with any changes.
● If you have a financial
problem, then let our team
of experts help you. Just
e -mai l your query to
pj.yourmoney@ajl.co.uk

PUZZLED: Jane
Lawrenson, with
children Anna, 7
and Jamie, 5, at their
home in Aberdeen.
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